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Â�WINTER PARKCONCOURS dÂ�ELEGANCEÂ� EXOTIC CAR
DISPLAYHUGE SUCCESS.
4th ANNUALÂ�FESTIVALOF EXOTIC CARSÂ� SET FOR MOUNT
DORA IN FEBRUARY 2003

New Exotic Car show is huge success on East Coast. Cars include Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Maserati and many others.

(PRWEB) November 20, 2002 -- WINTER PARK, FL- November 2002- TSC EVENTS INC. hosted the first
annual Â�WINTER PARKCONCOURS dÂ�ELEGANCEÂ� on Winter ParkÂ�s fashionable Park Avenue,
October 19th & 20th. The Presenting sponsors were ASTONMARTIN of Tampa and COLLIER JAGUAR.

Festivities began on Saturday with a Â�Tour dÂ� Winter ParkÂ� which featured over sixty exotic
cars touring throughout Winter ParkÂ�s neighborhoods. Cars included a rare Mercedes CLK GTR, Ferrari F-
50, Lamborghini Countach, 1924 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost and others. Along the way, homeowners lined the
streets to watch the cars pass their homes. The tour ended with drivers gathering for a fabulous poolside
luncheon at WINDSONG in Winter Park.

Later that evening guests attended a charitable black tie Gala at the ALBIN POLASEK MUSEUM. The
elegant affair featured a lavish display of culinary delights, string quartet, rare and collectable cars and a live
and silent auction to benefit GIVE KIDS THE WORLD and HOSPICE OF ORANGE-OSCEOLA. Mr. Tom du
Pont was the high bidder for the official Â�Show PaintingÂ� which was donated by James McClain of
EUROTECH in Winter Park. All proceeds from the sale went to charity. In total over $23,000 was raised.

The main attraction for automotive enthusiasts was the Â�Concours dÂ�EleganceÂ� which took
place on Sunday. Over 30,000 attendees descended upon Winter Park to view 100+ rare and exotic cars parked
for display on Park avenue and in Central Park. An impressive selection of automotive marques was
represented including Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati, Rolls Royce, Bugatti, Aston Martin, Jaguar and Spyker.
Cars were transported from as far away as Holland and New York to attend the concours. The theme of the
Concours was the Art of Automotive Design with cars from 1924 to 2002 on display. Presenting sponsor Tom
Heinz, of ASTONMARTINOF TAMPAhad this to sayÂ�Â�TheWinter Park Concours featured an incredible
variety of collectable automobile that were of the highest caliber.Â�Mike Collier of COLLIER JAGUAR
another presenting sponsor had this to say, Â�From the tour of exotic cars to the awards presentation in the
park this event was a wonderful experience to be involved with. This is something that was long over due for
Central FloridaÂ�

According to Chip Weston,Winter ParkÂ�s Director of Economic and Cultural Development, Â�The
city of Winter park is looking forward to a long lasting relationship with both the show organizers (TSC
EVENTS INC.) and the owners of these magnificent cars.Â� Joyce Crabtree agreed with fellow organizer Bob
Tallgren when he had this to say, Â�Our goal was to create a concours that featured a varied selection of hand
picked cars displayed at a location that offered a cultural and comfortable backdropÂ�. When asked why
Winter Park was chosen for this event, Joe Sabatini, also an organizer had this to say Â�Wewere searching for
a city that would reflect the very same characteristics of the exotic automobiles that we displayÂ�thevery essence
of elegance with an uncompromising commitment to perfectionÂ�wefeel Winter Park delivered on all of those
qualitiesÂ�Â�

The awards presentation which took place in the park was done so in traditional concours style. A
colorful display of flowers and flags accented the stage to provide an elegant backdrop for the award winning
cars as they pulled in to accept their trophies. President and co-chair of the prestigious Pebble Beach Concours
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dÂ� elegance, Sandra Kasky was on hand to present the du Pont Trophy to winner Rene Herzog in a 1930
Rolls Royce Binder Continental P-II. Over thirty trophiesÂ� were awarded in total. The concours was
organized by TSC EVENTS INC., Presented by ASTONMARTIN of Tampa and COLLIER JAGUAR, the
Founding sponsor was the du Pont REGISTRYMagazine, Supporting sponsors included SUNTRUST,
FERRARI OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, ULTIMATEMOTORWORKS,WINDSONG, FIELDS BMW,
MERCEDES-BENZ OF ORLANDO, BARI ITALIANFOODS, MRI INC., Patron sponsors included, THE
WESTIN GRAND BOHEMIAN, EUROTECH of Winter Park and MT.DORAESTATEJEWELERS.
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Contact Information
Joe Sabatini
Tsc Events
http://www.tscevents.com
352-385-9450

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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